The in-pipe cleaning robot (IPCR) is a new equipment for pipelines cleaning. However, most existing in-pipe robots are used to inspection and simple maintenance, etc. They cannot effectively complete the pipelines cleaning works, especially large diameter pipelines. This paper proposes a novel wheeled and wall-pressing type IPCR equipped with new high pressure water jet cleaning device. The whole mechanisms of the proposed IPCR are designed and a novel preload mechanism is applied to guarantee the IPCR reach to the target operation distance. Based on the multi-body theory, the contact mechanisms model is built. The motion equation and differential-algebraic equations of the IPCR system are obtained respectively. To verify the effect of the high pressure water jet cleaning jet on the motion stability of the IPCR, the virtual simulation platform is established in software RecurDyn and some simulation experiments are carried out. The results show that under the condition of sufficient preload force, the high pressure water jet cleaning device starts after the main body runs stable, which can guarantee the global motion stability.
I. INTRODUCTION
For a city's residents, water pipelines are indispensable and economic tools to transport drinking water [1] . Water is delivered safely and efficiently mainly through clean underground pipelines. The water pipelines, with the long-term running, are prone to internal sediment and corrosion usually derived by chemical elements, which pollutes drinking water [2] . Regular cleaning is necessary and the development of intelligent in-pipe cleaning equipment is becoming increasingly urgent [3] .
A. Status of IPCR
In recent years, many in-pipe robots have been developed by researchers and cover almost all practical fields. Most of them are applied to inspect and repair the fault of pipelines, daily maintain [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . There is almost no in-pipe robot with high pressure water jet for pipelines cleaning, except the in-pipe jet cleaning robot developed by StoneAge company in America [9] , and the mechanical self-adaptive pipe-robot developed by Daqing Petroleum Institute [10] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the robot adopts the caterpillar mechanisms and achieves a practical level. However, in practice, there are still lots of problems: 1) Poor capability to suit multi-radius pipelines 2) Cannot travel in the curved pipelines 3) Poor alignment capability of water jet and poor effect of cleaning 4) Short operation distance Fig. 2 shows the structural diagram of the pipe-robot developed by Daqing Petroleum Instuitute. The performance of the pipe-robot has been greatly improved compared with the in-pipe jet cleaning robot of StoneAge company. It consists of cylinder, pipe adaptive adjustment device, parallelogram support mechanism, driving arm and water jet cleaning device. With a combination of parallelogram support mechanism and pipe adaptive adjustment device, the traction capability and pipe diameter adapting capability of the pipe-robot have been improved to a certain extent; besides, the pipe-robot has certain traveling capability in the curved pipelines. Three sets of driving wheels are fixed 120 degrees each other in space, and the alignment capability of water jet is good. Due to its geometric constraint, the dead clamping phenomenon sometimes occurs in the curved pipelines. Unfortunately, the pipe-robot is only limited in laboratory and is out of practicality. focus on the mechanism design and analysis of the in-pipe robot, and there is little information about the effect of attached devices on the global motion stability of in-pipe robot.
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B. Integration of Mechanisms
To solve the problems above, a novel IPCR with high pressure water jet is proposed. Until now, varieties of in-pipe robots have been developed and can be classified into seven elementary forms according to movement patterns [11] . To ensure good alignment capability of water jet and strong pipe diameter adaptability, in this paper, the IPCR is designed by combining two types of wheeled and wall-pressing, as shown in Fig. 3 . The IPCR runs in tow power supply cables and water pipe inside the water pipelines, while power system and control system is outside the water pipelines. The proposed IPCR is detachable can be placed conveniently at the initial position of water pipelines. The front frame and rear frame are fastened together by three connecting rods. The front frame is used for loading rotation arm, water pipe, gear box and two motor shells, while the rear frame for loading electronic cabin. To ensure the enough traction force, a preload mechanism based on springs and screw-nut pairs is proposed, as shown in Fig. 4 . Sliding frame is driven by three screw nuts inside pull rod shell and can move back and forth along with pull rods. By the movement of sliding frame and compressing springs, swing amplitude of swing rod can be changed to suit multi-radius pipelines. With the use of springs between the swing rod and sliding frame, six sets of wheels are independent of each other. And thus swing rod can swing within a certain range, guaranteeing the smooth traveling of the proposed IPCR in curved pipelines. And six sets of wheels are all driving wheels and power balance of six driving motors can be realized through control algorithm. 
II. MOTION STABILITY ANALYSIS OF THE IPCR

A. Kinematics Analysis of the IPCR System
To study the motion stability of the IPCR, the contact mechanisms model based on the multi-body theory is established. Each part of the IPCR is simplified to rigid body and they are hinged through generalized hinges. So the system of the IPCR can be considered as the simplified model of multi-rigid-body system. As shown in Figure 5 , the simplified model of multi-rigid-body system of the IPCR is established in a space-fixed inertial coordinate system O-XYZ. The system is divided into eight parts, including main body of the IPCR, rotation arm and six sets of driving wheels. Body-fixed 
Radius vector of each part of the system is as follows. 
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cos cos 120 cos sin cos 120 sin sin 120 (8) In the above equations, L is the distance from rotation arm to mass center of main body; L 1 , L 2 is the distance from front/rear driving wheel to mass center of main body; θ (0 ≤ θ ≤ 90 ) is the obliquity angle of the pipelines; φ (0 ≤φ ≤ 120 ) is the attitude angle of the IPCR.
Direction cosine matrix is used to express the rotation matrix. And rotation matrix of each part of the system is as follows. (12) In the above equations, ω 1 , ω 2 are the angular velocity of rotation arm and driving wheel respectively.
The equation of motion can be obtained:
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The initial conditions of equation (10) are as follows:
In equation (10), M is the mass matrix; k stands for generalized force; Q stands for active force. 
 is the relative rotation angular velocity and rotation angular velocity; e i f , e i l is the active force and torque exerted on each rigid body, and they contain three parts: gravity, driving torque developed by driving motor and fraction.
All the variable values will be obtained after the real IPCR is realized. From equation (13), the differential equation of motion of the IPCR system can be deduced. The changing rule of generalized displacement s and generalized velocity s with time t can be studied. So it is convenient for us to study entire motion of the IPCR system.
B. Dynamics Analysis of the IPCR System
From the above we know, the system of the IPCR can be considered as the simplified model of multi-rigid-body system. Supposing when the IPCR is running in the pipelines, all the driving wheels are always in contact with the pipelines wall. And all the contacts are unilateral holonomic constraint. q is taken as the generalized coordinate of the system: T  TT  1  1  8  8 , , , ,   TT q = r S r S (20) Six sets of driving wheels are always in contact with the pipelines wall and we can know that the system has six holonomic constraints. So the constraint equation can be obtained:
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The dynamics equation can be expressed as follows: 
III. SIMULATIONS EXPERIMENTS
To testify the global motion stability of the proposed IPCR, some simulations have been conducted.
A. Simulation Environment
A virtual simulation platform is built by using the dynamics analytical software RecurDyn, as shown in Fig. 6 . On the platform, the proposed IPCR is simplified properly according to real assembly relation. Table Ⅰ shows some basic parameters of the proposed IPCR. All the parameters of the simulation environment are set according to Table Ⅰ . The typical water pipeline, whose diameter is 1400 mm in practical engineering application, is chosen. In the whole simulation process, the normal force developed by preloading mechanisms is enough to guarantee the full contact between driving wheels and the pipelines wall. The water pipeline is fixed on the ground, and contact constraints are applied between six sets of driving wheels and the pipeline wall. Only the velocity of the main body and rotation arm is changed according to the simulation requirements. Length of cables and water pipe (m) 1600
Operation distance (m) 1500
Operation speed (m/min) 1-5
Speed of rotation arm (rpm) In order to make the simulation platform more close to the real work environment, the reaction force developed by high pressure water jet is exerted on the end of three rotation arms when rotation arm works in the process of simulation. The reaction force acts from the end of each rotation arm toward the rotational center of rotation arm. And the reaction force is calculated by the following formula [12] :
Where F denotes the reaction force developed by high pressure water jet, N; q denotes the jet flow, L/min; p denotes the jet pressure, Mpa.
Considering the situation of pipelines cleaning, the jet flow and jet pressure are taken the value of 70L/min and 70Mpa respectively. From equation (26), the value of the reaction force can be obtained and is 436.318N, which will be applied to the parameters setting of simulation platform.
B. Motion Stability Tests
Motion stability refers to the property that under the effect of external disturbance, an object or a system can return to initial motion after a certain deviation. In this paper, we focus on the research of the effect of high pressure water jet on motion stability of the IPCR inside straight pipes. We determine if motion of the IPCR is stable based on velocity change of driving wheels and the displacement change of main body in y-axis direction. To fully test the motion stability, we use the established simulation platform to carry out two simulation experiments: when the main body of the IPCR and the high pressure water jet cleaning device start simultaneously, the effect of the cleaning device on the IPCR is studied; when the high pressure water jet cleaning device starts after the stable operation of the main body of the IPCR, the global motion stability is studied.
1) The Two Start simultaneously
Four rotation velocities of high pressure water jet cleaning device are chosen in the simulation to see whether the main body of the IPCR can maintain the motion stability. The velocity of the main body is chosen as 3m/min. The water pipeline is fixed and is placed horizontally on the ground. The diameter of the water pipeline is 1400mm. The typical attitude angle φ=60° of the IPCR is chosen, and the main body, in such a situation, can easily maintain motion stability. As shown in Fig. 7 , the driving wheel velocity is obtained at four different rotational velocities of high pressure water jet cleaning device. The results shows that when the high pressure water jet cleaning device is not working, the jerk takes place in the driving wheel velocity in initial moment, which is caused by the self-weight and mass misdistribution of the proposed IPCR. But the driving wheel velocity can quickly return to the set value 3m/min and fluctuates in a small range. Once the high pressure water jet cleaning device and the main body start simultaneously, in initial moment, the jerk oscillation of the driving wheel velocity is increased by 63.20%, 72.08%, and 75.86% respectively at three different velocities of the rotation arm. When both of them reach the state of equal velocity motion, there is no jerk in the driving wheel velocity.
In sum, due to the start of the high pressure water jet cleaning device, the motion stability of the proposed IPCR is affected obviously in initial moment. Global motion stability can be guaranteed after the jerk and the feasibility of operation parameters we chose is verified.
2) The Two Start Successively
In this simulation, the high pressure water jet cleaning device starts after the main body runs for 1 second. All the other settings are the same as above. We find that, in the simulation, when the main body runs stable, the start of the cleaning device has little impact on the driving wheel velocity of the IPCR, which can also be seen in Fig. 7 . This is because the enough preload force is exerted to guarantee the validity of the effect of the high pressure water jet cleaning device on the motion stability. As shown in Fig. 8 , the driving wheel velocity is obtained after reducing properly the preload force. The results indicate that although high pressure water jet cleaning device starts after the main body runs stable, the velocity vibration amplitude of the driving wheel is more than doubled. To fully verify the effect of high pressure water jet cleaning device on the global motion stability, another simulation have been conducted. As shown in Fig. 9 , it is the displacement of main body in y-axis direction at two working conditions. The results show that the vibration amplitude of Figure 9 . The displacement of main body at different rotational velocities the main body increased by 84.94% because of the high-speed operation of the high pressure water jet cleaning device.
In conclusions, to achieve the global motion stability, the high pressure water jet cleaning device starts at low velocity only after the main body runs stable; besides, sufficient preload force is needed.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a novel in-pipe cleaning robot for large diameter water pipelines cleaning and new high pressure water jet cleaning device was applied. The whole mechanism of the proposed IPCR was designed. Kinematics and dynamics analysis of the proposed IPCR system is carried out. Simulation experiments are implemented to study the effect of the high pressure water jet cleaning device on the global motion stability. Our further research will consider the asymmetry of the high pressure water jet cleaning device caused by the deformation of the rotation arm, and the asymmetry effect on the global motion stability will be studied.
